Updates for Instructors

The entire assignment is virtual and has been uploaded to the Husky CT template created by FYP & LC.

Students will participate in 10-Minute Virtual Résumé Reviews with the Center after watching the Career Kickoff video.

You will be signing up for the week you want your students to participate in 10-Minute Virtual Résumé Reviews (step 5 of the assignment).

The Center will be sending confirmation emails to students after they complete a 10-Minute Virtual Résumé Review which will confirm their attendance.

Virtual Assignment Overview

1. Watch asynchronous Career Kickoff video and complete myth busters activity in Husky CT
2. Update format of résumé only
3. Submit first-draft résumé to HuskyCT
4. Upload résumé to Handshake
5. Schedule and attend a 10-Minute Virtual Résumé Review with the Center
6. Submit recent appointment confirmation email to HuskyCT
7. Update résumé bullet point statements
8. Submit final-draft résumé to HuskyCT

Assignment Dates

The assignment will span across seven weeks.

**Week 1:** September 28-October 2
**Week 2:** October 5-9
**Week 3:** October 12-16
**Week 4:** October 19-23
**Week 5:** October 26-30
**Week 6:** November 2-6
**Week 7:** November 9-13

Requesting the Assignment

Sign ups will take place via Google Sheets. You do not need to request the assignment via the Center’s presentation request form.


Questions: careerpresentations@uconn.edu